LEED v4 Product Quick Sheet
Listed product may contribute to LEED credit in the following checked categories. Check with your Inpro Project Manager for verification.

**Product Name:** Shower Curtain Rods

**Inpro Product Number:** CE100753, CE100754, CE100755, CE100680, CE100682, CE100681, CE100683

**LEED Credit Categories:**

☑ **Building Product Disclosure and Optimization - Sourcing of Raw Materials; Up to (2) credits**
  - ❌ Option 2 - Leadership Extraction Practices; Up to (1) point
  - ☑ Recycled content - valued at 100% of product value

  Pre-consumer: 0%
  Post-consumer: 0%

**Location Value**
All products sourced/manufactured within 100 miles of project site valued at 200% of their contributing cost
Project location dependent

Manufacturing is completed in Muskego, WI
Raw material source is undetermined

---

1Inpro’s CSR is available at [https://inprocorp.com/our-obsessions/sustainability](https://inprocorp.com/our-obsessions/sustainability)
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